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1.0 Key Daily Trends, Themes and Issues 

 President Jacob Zuma says 2017 is the year of “taking land back to the people” and for this 

reason government will seek to change legislation to allow for land expropriation without 

compensation 

 An El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to Southern Africa last year, 

could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October 

 South Africa’s increasingly business-orientated land reform programme has opened the door 

for “elite capture” with businesses – often white owned and multinational – becoming the 

real winners, while black “beneficiaries” languish without any formal rights to the land 

 South Africa’s petrol price could hit R14/litre in April 

 “Dutch gangsters came to South Africa and took the land,” says Economic Freedom Fighters 

(EFF) leader Julius Malema, as the land debate in South Africa escalates 

 South Africans’ disposable income continued to fall in real terms in January, shrinking for the 

eighth consecutive month 

 Boer-Afrikaner ‘nation’ warns ANC of war over land and that the lack of action against farm 

murders would be seen ‘as an act of hostility against the white population’ 

 ANCWL at odds with ANC Caucus on land expropriation as the land crisis debate in South 

Africa intensifies 

 Cosatu accepts a government-proposed minimum wage of about R3 500 a month in South 

Africa 

 An El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to Southern Africa last year, 

could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October 



 Department of Water and Sanitation announces that despite good rainfall, South Africa still 

not out of the woods yet 

 South Africa Minister of Water and Sanitation Nomvula Mokonyane lifts Gauteng water 

restrictions 

 Dam levels in the drought stricken Western Cape have dropped further, falling from 33.2 

percent last week to 31.2 percent at present 

 Gauteng to lift water curbs as Western Cape is still under drought lash, with about 124 days of 

water left 

 Nelson Mandela Bay is on the brink of being declared a disaster area with the city’s overall 

dam levels sitting at a combined capacity of 49.71% despite strict water restrictions currently 

in place 

 Water restrictions remain in KwaZulu-Natal despite reports that water levels in the major 

dams in the province have risen after the recent rainfalls 

 Mayor Patricia De Lille wants Cape Town declared disaster area, with average dam levels at 

33% 

 Western Cape water restrictions to remain until dams reach 85% of their capacity 

 Cosatu in the Western Cape plans to go on strike over what it calls the City of Cape Town's 

failure to address the water crisis 

1.1 Food Security 

1.1.1 President Jacob Zuma says 2017 is the year of “taking land back to the people” and for this 

reason government will seek to change legislation to allow for land expropriation without 

compensation 

On 24 February, Fin24 reported that President Jacob Zuma said 2017 is the year of “taking land back to 

the people” and for this reason government will seek to change legislation to allow for land 

expropriation without compensation.1  

1.1.2 An El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to Southern Africa last year, 

could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October 

On 24 February, Reuters reported that an El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to 

southern Africa last year, could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October, the 

South African Weather Service said on Friday.2 

                                                 
1 Zuma vows to fast track land expropriation without compensation, Liesl Peyper, Fin24, 24 February 2017, 

http://www.fin24.com/Economy/zuma-vows-to-fast-track-land-expropriation-without-compensation-20170224 



1.1.3 South Africa’s increasingly business-orientated land reform programme has opened the door for 

“elite capture” with businesses – often white owned and multinational – becoming the real winners, 

while black “beneficiaries” languish without any formal rights to the land 

On 26 February, City Press reported that South Africa’s increasingly business-orientated land reform 

programme has opened the door for “elite capture” with businesses – often white owned and 

multinational – becoming the real winners, while black “beneficiaries” languish without any formal 

rights to the land.3 

1.1.4 South Africa’s petrol price could hit R14/litre in April 

On 27 February, The New Age reported that the petrol and diesel prices are dropping on Wednesday by 

8c/litre and 2c/ litre respectively but the bad news is that petrol could cost R14/l in April on the back of 

30c/l hike in the fuel levy and 9c/l for the Road Accident Fund (RAF), as announced in the budget.4 

1.1.5 “Dutch gangsters came to South Africa and took the land,” says Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) 

leader Julius Malema, as the land debate in South Africa escalates 

On 28 February, African News Agency reported that Dutch gangsters came to South Africa and took the 

land, Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) leader Julius Malema said on Tuesday, at the expropriation of 

land debate in the National Assembly.5 

1.1.6 South Africans’ disposable income continued to fall in real terms in January, shrinking for the 

eighth consecutive month 

On 28 February, TMG Digital reported that South Africans’ disposable income continued to fall in real 

terms in January, shrinking for the eighth consecutive month.6 

1.1.7 Boer-Afrikaner ‘nation’ warns ANC of war over land and that the lack of action against farm 

murders would be seen ‘as an act of hostility against the white population’ 

On 1 March, The Citizen reported that the group also said lack of action against farm murders would be 

seen ‘as an act of hostility against the white population’.7  

                                                                                                                                                             
2 El Niño may return in spring, warns SAWS, Reuters, 24 February 2017, http://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/el-nio-may-return-in-spring-

warns-saws-7916039 

3 Land reform is ‘captured’, Dewald Van Rensburg, City Press, 26 February 2017, http://www.fin24.com/Economy/South-Africa/land-reform-is-

captured-20170224 

4 Petrol could hit R14/litre in April, Bernard Sathekge, The New Age, 27 February 2017, http://www.thenewage.co.za/petrol-could-hit-r14litre-

in-april/ 

5 'Dutch gangsters took our land,' says Malema, Andrea Chothia, African News Agency, 28 February 2017, 

http://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/dutch-gangsters-took-our-land-says-malema-7977877 

6 South Africans’ wallets grow ever slimmer, TMG Digital, 28 February 2017, https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/economy/2017-02-28-south-

africans-wallets-grow-ever-slimmer/ 



1.1.8 ANCWL at odds with ANC Caucus on land expropriation as the land crisis debate in South Africa 

intensifies 

On 1 March, ANA reported that land redistribution is an ANC program and must be implemented as such 

without fear or favour, says the women’s league.8 

1.1.9 Cosatu accepts a government-proposed minimum wage of about R3 500 a month in South Africa 

On 2 March, Bloomberg reported that South Africa’s main labour union federation accepted a 

government-proposed minimum wage of about R3 500 a month, calling it a “step forward for the 

country”.9 

1.2 Water Security 

1.2.1 An El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to Southern Africa last year, 

could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October 

On 24 February, Reuters reported that an El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to 

southern Africa last year, could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October, the 

South African Weather Service said on Friday.10 

1.2.2 Department of Water and Sanitation announces that despite good rainfall, South Africa still not 

out of the woods yet 

On 25 February, The Citizen reported that Department spokesperson Sputnik Ratau on Friday told 

Saturday Citizen that although the recent rainfall had been welcomed, they were still not entirely 

satisfied with the drought situation.11 

1.2.3 South Africa Minister of Water and Sanitation Nomvula Mokonyane lifts Gauteng water 

restrictions 

On 27 February, ANA reported that Minister of Water and Sanitation Nomvula Mokonyane on Monday 

announced the lifting of water restrictions in Gauteng with immediate effect.12 

                                                                                                                                                             
7 Boer-Afrikaner ‘nation’ warns ANC of war over land, Citizen Reporter, 1 March 2017, http://citizen.co.za/news/news-national/1443389/boer-

afrikaner-nation-warns-anc-war-land/ 

8 ANCWL at odds with ANC Caucus on land expropriation, ANA, 1 March 2017, http://citizen.co.za/news/news-national/1443351/ancwl-odds-

anc-caucus-land-expropriation/ 

9 Cosatu accepts minimum wage, Sam Mkokeli, Bloomberg, 2 March 2017, http://www.fin24.com/Economy/Labour/News/cosatu-accepts-

minimum-wage-20170302 

10 El Niño may return in spring, warns SAWS, Reuters, 24 February 2017, http://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/el-nio-may-return-in-spring-

warns-saws-7916039 

11 Despite good rainfall, SA still not out of the woods yet – water dept, Steven Tau, The Citizen, 25 February 2017, 

http://citizen.co.za/news/news-national/1439549/despite-good-rainfall-sa-still-not-out-of-the-woods-yet-water-dept/ 



1.2.4 Dam levels in the drought stricken Western Cape have dropped further, falling from 33.2 percent 

last week to 31.2 percent at present 

On 27 February, ANA reported that dam levels in the drought stricken Western Cape have dropped 

further, falling from 33.2 percent last week to 31.2 percent at present, the province’s minister for 

environmental affairs said on Monday.13 

1.2.5 Gauteng to lift water curbs as Western Cape is still under drought lash, with about 124 days of 

water left 

On 26 February, Times Lives reported that while the Western Cape has about 124 days of water left‚ 

Gauteng will lift its water restrictions on Monday.14 

1.2.6 Nelson Mandela Bay is on the brink of being declared a disaster area with the city’s overall dam 

levels sitting at a combined capacity of 49.71% despite strict water restrictions currently in place 

On 26 February, Business Day reported that Nelson Mandela Bay is on the brink of being declared a 

disaster area with the city’s overall dam levels sitting at a combined capacity of 49.71% despite strict 

water restrictions currently in place.15  

1.2.7 Water restrictions remain in KwaZulu-Natal despite reports that water levels in the major dams 

in the province have risen after the recent rainfalls 

On 27 February, SABC News reported that water levels in the major dams in KwaZulu-Natal have risen 

after the recent rainfalls.16 

1.2.8 Mayor Patricia De Lille wants Cape Town declared disaster area, with average dam levels at 33% 

On 28 February, Eyewitness News reported that with average dam levels at 33% the mayor says she will 

be writing to the environmental affairs MEC to declare the city a ‘proactive disaster’.17 

                                                                                                                                                             
12 Mokonyane lifts Gauteng water restrictions, ANA, 27 February 2017, http://citizen.co.za/news/news-national/1440965/mokonyane-lifts-

gauteng-water-restrictions/ 

13 Western Cape dams down to 31 percent full, ANA, 27 February 2017, http://citizen.co.za/news/news-national/1441537/western-cape-dams-

31-percent-full/ 

14 Gauteng to lift water curbs as Western Cape is still under drought lash, Katharine Child, Times Live, 26 February 2017, 

http://www.timeslive.co.za/local/2017/02/26/Gauteng-to-lift-water-curbs-as-Western-Cape-is-still-under-drought-lash 

15 Nelson Mandela Bay is on the brink of being declared a disaster area, Avuyile Mngxitama-Diko, Business Day, 26 February 2017, 

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/science-and-environment/2017-02-26-nelson-mandela-bay-is-on-the-brink-of-being-declared-a-

disaster-area/ 

16 Water restrictions remain in KZN despite heavy rains, Nhlanhla Nxele, SABC News, 27 February 2017, 

http://www.sabc.co.za/news/a/5d1493004039213a9439fff8e0b8bbd7/Water-restrictions-remain-in-KZN-despite-heavy-rains-20172702 

17 De Lille wants CT declared disaster area, Monique Mortlock, Eyewitness News, 28 February 2017, http://ewn.co.za/2017/02/28/de-lille-

wants-ct-declared-disaster-area 



1.2.9 Western Cape water restrictions to remain until dams reach 85% of their capacity 

On 2 March, News24 reported that water restrictions in the Western Cape will remain in place until 

dams have reached 85% of their capacity, Minister in the Presidency Jeff Radebe said on Thursday.18 

1.2.10 Cosatu in the Western Cape plans to go on strike over what it calls the City of Cape Town's 

failure to address the water crisis 

On 3 February, News24 reported that Cosatu in the Western Cape plans to go on strike over what it calls 

the City of Cape Town's failure to address the water crisis.19  

2.0 Daily Infographics: 

 

Figure 1. South Africa is one of the most water stressed country in the world (Source: World Resources Institute) 

                                                 
18 Cape water restrictions to remain until dams reach 85%, Paul Herman, News24, 2 March 2017, 

http://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/cape-water-restrictions-to-remain-until-dams-reach-85-20170302 

19 Cosatu to protest over Western Cape water crisis, James de Villiers, News24, 3 March 2017, 

http://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/cosatu-to-protest-over-western-cape-water-crisis-20170303 

 

 



3.0 Overall Assessment 

 A more aggressive water conservation strategy is necessary in South Africa as water stress 

levels are projected to worsen even further in the future 

 The drought in South Africa still needs to be declared a national disaster as the prospects of 

the return of an El Niño weather pattern, which brought a scorching drought to Southern 

Africa last year, could return in the spring which usually occurs from August to October 

 Cape Town is urged to take a more pro-active approach to the deepening water crisis. A more 

robust and strategic response is necessary. 

 The land debate in South Africa is intensifying but there is little sign of any major shift in the 

land reform process to match the emerging land policy rhetoric from the government 

 As disposable incomes shrink, more low-income South African households are becoming more 

food insecure amid a persistent drought, projected surge in petrol price, increasing political 

uncertainty and slow economic growth 


